
VRtelemarketers goes on cloud telephone
system for PAN India Telemarketing Services
VRtelemarketers are helping organizations to expand their business all over India through their PAN
India telemarketing services.

DELHI, NEW DELHI, INDIA, May 24, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- VRtelemarketers is a well known

We are cloud based call
center for all (INCLUDING
INDIA) we record every call
we answer and we record
every call we make”
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telemarketing company in India.

VRtelemarketers are keen to observe that their clients get
best services without any false promises. For this they use
state-to art technology and software. There is only few cloud
based telemarketing company in India from which
VRtelemarketers is the one with the intention to provide
transparency in their services.

VRtelemarketers are providing telemarketing services for PAN

India to their clients to improve and expand the business.

NEO Trips 

NEO Trips is United Kingdom based company and they agreed to work with VRtelemarketers to use
their cloud telephone system where they can monitor the agents real and history, NEO Trips selected
to VRtelemarketers after screening many agency in India as they need India call center who can help
them to build their itinerary database by calling and adding India tourist places hotel, restaurants, spa,
café for their India travel package as NEO Trips helps the travel company to design holiday’s
packages to execute an outstanding & memorable touring experience.

VRtelemarketers agents first search and make the list of hotels restaurants, café, spa and then make
cold call telemarketing to them to let know about features to get them signup with NEO Trips, yes
where they pay a fee also to listed their name in NEOTrips database to get customers from outside
India, specially from UK and Europe.

VRtelemarketers use cloud based system to provide total transparency to their clients. NEO Trip
management can access real time data from the place and system convenient to them. They provide
robust and secure system to them. They provide recorded conversation of calls and their agents
manages to take feedback also to take the right step for further enhancement of business.

Accountant Website TOPCA

An accountant website for posting work related to accountancy and hiring accountant.  An accountant
can also post their profile and search related work for them to earn money.

VRtelemarketers team create database for CA companies from searching through LinkedIn, and other
sites. The skilled agents cold call them to join account company website. The agents help in finding
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new customers and generating leads. The marketing team is also helping in improving rank of the
website through SEO.

VRtelemarketes provide entire marketing services including telemarketing through cloud based
system for the convenience of the clients to have the transparent and fair outlook of the work done. 

ZOI holidays

ZOI provides time sharing packages to their customer to enhance their experience with their holidays
with exotic and fun loving moments of their life. They tailor customized services at very reasonable
rates for their customers.

VRtelemarketers agents work hard with dedication to provide telemarketing services for appointment
setting. The telecallers help to provide high quality pre-qualified leads to them for their sales tem to
convert lead into sales.

VRtelemarketers uses the technology which provides transparency of the work with robust features to
protect the data simultaneously. They use cloud based technology for our clients. VRtelemarketers
agent’s calls are recorded to check the quality and standard of work done. They always welcome their
client’s suggestion for further improvement in case if they want to give any

VRtelemarketers, the telemarketing company had helped many organizations globally for PAN India
services and still are helping the organizations in fulfilling the dream of their businesses. Cloud
system is plus for VRtelemarketer as they are able to provide system report to their client instead
manual stats.
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